Course Description
Developmental Psychology 2.
Leading lecturer: Laura Szabó

Aim of the course

The course provides an introduction to socialisation across the life span. The topics cover the major classical and modern theories and research approaches, bonding and attachment, self and identity, development of gender roles, social competence, peer relationships, moral development, parenting styles.

The seminar discussions are based on both compulsory and individually selected readings. Practical assignments include work in groups, student presentations.

Learning outcome, competences

Knowledge:
- know about approaches to the socialization process
- research methods and results of projects
- the international literature and the latest trends and results

Attitude:
- open attitude to socialization strategies and their results

Skills:
- be able to analyze personal developmental, criticism and support of methodological innovations by using their knowledge of psychology

Content of the course

Topics of the course
- Socialization process (theoretical approaches to socialization, differences in their implications and methodology)
- Early bond and attachment (Bowlby’s theory, features of the evolutional approach, measurement of attachment styles, cultures and care giving patterns)
- Studies on temperament (Thomas and Chess’s and Rothbart’s theories, measurement, implications)
- Self-concept, self-description and identity development (cognitive developmental background, measurement, Harter’s, Erikson’s, Marcia’s and Berzonsky’s theories, latest trends in identity researches)
- Parenting theories (theories in perspective, characteristics of children and contextual characteristics affect parenting, direct and indirect effects of parenting, culture and parenting)
- The development of social understanding and social competence, changes in social relationships, (development of perspective taking and empathy, the importance of peer interactions in social development)
- The development of morality (the construction of moral judgments through social interactions, the importance of reciprocal social interactions, Piaget’s and Kohlberg’s theories, methodology, critics)
- Gender identity and gender roles (developmental trends in gender-related constructs and contents, different approaches to gender development)

Learning activities, learning methods

Evaluation of outcomes

Learning requirements, mode of evaluation, criteria of evaluation:
requirements

- active participation on interactive lectures
- profound knowledge on the topics of the course

mode of evaluation: … exam essay ……….

criteria of evaluation:
- profound knowledge on the topics of the course

### Reading list

#### Compulsory reading list


#### Recommended reading list